
Drive for Education

The Forest Country Club, Fort Myers
Sponsor the 2020 Tournament Today!
www.fmsunriserotary.com/pro-am-golf-classic

The OneDigital Sunrise Rotary Pro-Am is the signature 
fundraising event of Sunrise Rotary Fort Myers.

May 1, 2020

Sunrise Rotary ProAm Classic



The Tournament Venue

6100 Club Boulevard SW
Fort Myers, FL 33908

For the fifth year, The OneDigital Sunrise Rotary Pro-Am will be played at The Forest, 
one of the leading private courses in the area.  Established in 1979, The Forest features 
tree-lined fairways, expansive greens, and miles of lakes and steams.

www.fmsunriserotary.com/pro-am-golf-classic



The Format
Each group consists of four amateurs and one professional.

www.fmsunriserotary.com/pro-am-golf-classic

AMATEURS
If you're playing in one tournament this year, it has to be the 
OneDigital Sunrise Rotary Pro-Am.

Amateurs play a traditional scramble.  Each team can purchase up to 
16 mulligans and 1 yard stick.  Manage those mulligans, and make 
strategic use of 36 inches of gimmies, and see if you can beat the 
tournament record.

Bring a ringer - you need to post a 47 to hold the title.

A basic registration for four amateurs and one professional is  $600.  
Bundle your raffles, mulligans and yard stick and go all-in for $800.

PROFESSIONAL
Professionals are playing head-to-head, as they try to shake off the rust in 
one of the early tournaments of the season.

The 2020 tournament will feature tough competition, as we continue to draw 
some of the best local pros, as well as regional pros from the PGA and LPGA.

A $3,000 purse, split among the top ten finishers creates some serious 
competition, but pros are always willing to share a few tips.

Pro registration is included in the amateur sponsorship.  Pros should contact 
us now to reserve their spot in the tournament.

Professional Golfers Needed! $3,000 Purse
We are seeking 32 golf professionals to compete in a head-to-head contest. The event will be held on 
May 1, 2020 at The Forest Country Club. Four amateur golfers are paired with a PGA or LPGA professional 
golfer. The pros go head-to-head for a $3,000 cash purse. The amateurs teams compete in a scramble, 
Yf\�l`]�lgh�Hjg%9e�l]Ye�oadd�Ydkg�Z]�j][g_far]\�^gj�l`]�Z]kl�jgmf\&�Hjg�k�Yj]�Ydkg�o]d[ge]�lg�^gje�Yf�
amateur team to accompany them.  Registration for the amateur tournament is $600 per team.

TOURNAMENT PURSE

•1st Place  $600

•2nd Place  $500

•3rd Place  $400

•4th Place  $300

•5th Place  $275

•6th Place  $250

•7th Place  $225

•8th Place  $200

•9th Place  $150

•10th Place  $100



The Charities
We are active in our community, and active in the world.
80% of the net proceeds of the tournament will be split between The Foundation for Lee County 
Public Schools, Inc. and De LaSalle Academy. Sponsors will be able to direct their contribution to 
either program, or split them equally.

The Foundation
Since the inception of the Sunrise Rotary Pro-Am over $100,000 of the 
money raised has been donated to The Foundation for Lee County Public 
Schools for use in the Take Stock in Children Program.
 
Your contribution is matched by a fund provided through the State 
legislature.  The tournament raised $45,000 for the program in 2019, 
which was doubled to fund $90,000 in pre-paid tuition.

&G�.C5CĚĚG�OėGRS�C�RKIOROTS�CECFGMKE�PROIRCM�
HOR�SěTFGNěS�VJO�ĚGCRN�FKėGRGNěĚX�
De LaSalle Academy educates children with special needs, providing a safe, 
kmhhgjlan]$�Yf\�fmjlmjaf_�]fnajgfe]fl$�o`]j]�]Y[`�klm\]fl�k�\an]jk]�YZadalq�ak�
honored and valued.

Students are assessed to identify their specific strengths and weaknesses. Class 
hdY[]e]fl$�j]kgmj[]k$�Yf\�_gYdk�Yj]�\]l]jeaf]\�ZYk]\�gf�l`]�klm\]fl�k�hjg^ad]&
 
Modifications to the educational program may include changes in curriculum, 
supplemental materials or equipment, and the provision of specialized physical 
adaptations that fully allow students to participate in the educational environ-
ment. Our students are presented with materials in a manner that closely 
matches their individual learning styles. Supplemental materials are carefully 
researched and incorporated to enhance student learning.
 
School faculty works collaboratively to develop a Student Support Plan for each 
student annually. This plan outlines the profile of the learner and highlights the 
supports that are employed to help that student achieve academic success.
 
'WPGRKGNEG�ěJG�&G�.C5CĚĚG�&KėGRGNEG
 •A full curriculum emphasizing both group and individual instruction
 •Nurturing relationships between students and teachers
 •Age appropriate grouping
 •Supplemental materials and instructional approaches designed to match  
  each student's learning style
 •Technology integrated throughout the curriculum
 •High academic expectations

Take Stock in Children
was established in 1995 as a non-profit organization in Florida that 
provides a unique opportunity for low-income and at-risk students to 
escape the cycle of poverty through education. Take Stock offers students 
college scholarships, caring volunteer mentors, and hope for a better life.
 
Each student who enters the program signs a contract promising to remain 
crime and drug-free, maintain a 2.5 GPA and above, exhibit good 
behavior, and meet with their assigned mentor regularly through high 
school graduation. Upon graduation, students receive a 4-year college 
tuition scholarship. Take Stock in Children staff meet with students in the 
program each semester to ensure students have the resources they need 
to complete school. Student grades are tracked quarterly and immediate 
intervention is provided should students show signs of academic decline.
The Foundation's comprehensive services start in middle school, continue 
through high school and include their transition into college. This program 
is funded through a unique public-private fundraising model, and the 
mentors generously volunteer their services to the children.

In addition to our support of The Foundation for Lee County Public Schools, Inc. 
and De Lasalle Academy, Sunrise Rotary supports charitable missions in Lee 
County and throughout the world.  In 2019, $11,000 of the tournament 
proceeds were added to our mission fund. 

www.fmsunriserotary.com/pro-am-golf-classic



Integrated Marketing Plan

•Television Ads

•Print Ads

•Radio Ads

•Outdoor Ads

•Official Website

•eMail Blasts

•Social Media

www.fmsunriserotary.com/pro-am-golf-classic



Birdie Sponsors support the tournament with a 
$1,500 contribution.  Sponsors receive a full team 
(four amateurs and one pro), one premium sign, 
your logo on the volunteer T-Shirts, a banner at 
the registration area or on the course (supplied 
by sponsor), and a sponsors table at the 
registration area.

Birdie Sponsor - $1,500

Includes One Team Qty: 1

Sponsor the 2020 Tournament!
Let's beat our record setting year!
Find out more about each sponsorship opportunity. You can pay for your sponsorship by credit card, 
or print instructions to mail a check. Check out our 2020 Partners Page to see who has already 
committed for 2020.

www.fmsunriserotary.com/pro-am-golf-classic

Sold!

Title Sponsor - $10,000
We welcome back OneDigital as our 
2020 Title Sponsor.

Wrap up our tournament by sponsoring the 
BBQ Bash!  Promote your company with your 
display, your banners and your staff.  
You can even announce the winners.
Take advantage of putting two teams in the 
tournament.  We will also do a social media 
blast recognizing your contribution.

Wrap the practice area with your banners 
and signs, including the driving range and 
putting green.  Includes one team registration.

Welcome the other sponsors to the post-event 
reception, and have your logo on the 
complimentary ball markers.  You also receive 
a full team (four amateurs and on pro), two 
premium signs, your logo on the volunteer t-shirts, 
and a banner (supplied by sponsor) and table at 
the registration are or on the course.

We will emblazon your logo on the front of every 
golf cart.  You also receive a full team (four 
amateurs and one pro), a social media campaign 
and your logo on the volunteer t-shirts.

New for 2020

New for 2020

BBQ Bash Sponsor - $7,500

Sold! Qty: 2Qty: 1Qty: 1

Practice Facility Sponsor - $5,000

Sold!

Hospitality Sponsor - $4,000 Golf Cart Sponsor - $3,500

Sold! Qty: 1Qty: 1

AvailableQty: 16

Difference Maker - Sponsorship - $1,000
"Pave the Way" with this $1,000 Sponsorship. Your custom sign will feature a
student enrolled in the "Take Stock in Children" program. The student's story
and goals for the future are included on the 5' x 2' sign mounted at your hole.
You can put up a tent or table, welcome golfers to the hole and promote your
business while supporting the "Take Stock in Children" program.

Make a Difference with this $1,000 Sponsorship. Your sponsorship will help cover
tuition costs for a student enrolled at De LaSalle Academy.

De LaSalle Academy specializes in teaching students with learning differences
by providing individualized instruction, small class sizes, and nurturing teachers.

Over 95% of parents with children enrolled at De LaSalle Academy reported
significant improvement in their child's reading comprehension, writing abilities,
and math computation skills.

As a DifferenceMaker sponsor, we'll mount a 5' x 2' Difference Maker sponsor
sign with your logo at a designated hole. You can also put up a tent or table to
welcome golfers and promote your business while supporting the students at
De LaSalle Academy.

Qty: 16

"Pave the Way" Sponsorship - $1,000



Sponsor the 2020 Tournament!
Let's beat our record setting year!
$880 Value

ALL IN! Golf Registration - $800
Go "ALL IN" for your team.  
You receive:
•4 Amateur and 1 Pro Registration (600 Value)
•20 Raffle Tickets ($80 Value)
•16 Amateur Mulligans ($160 value)
•1 Yardstick ($40 Value)

Thank you for selecting a basic registraion of four 
ameteur players and one pro.  This sponsorship is 
for friends that just want to play golf. 
You may also want to add MULLIGANS, YARD 
STICKS and RAFFLE TICKETS in your cart.

The Hole-in-One Sponsor adds an exciting element 
to the tournament.  This sponsorship costs $500 
plus the cost of the insurance policy.  You can set 
up a tent or table at the hole, display your major 
prize (such as a NEW CAR for car dealers).  
You can also display your banner in the 
registration area.

Sponsor the Men's Longest Drive Competition.
Set up a tent or table on the hole and greet every 
golfer and encourage them to drive for the prize.
You may announce the winner at the reception, 
and add your own gift for the winner (optional).

Two par three holes will feature closest to the pin 
contests.  As the sponsor, you can put a tent or 
table at that hole, greet all the sponsors, and put 
your banner at registration and reception.  
You will have the opportunity to announce the 
winners at the reception, and even present an 
additional prize to the winners (optional).

Our Scholarship Sponsors contribute $500.  
This is extremely valuable support that is critical 
to the success of the tournament, The Foundation 
for Lee County Public Schools, but most of all, for 
the children and families that benefit from this 
great event.  You will receive two large sponsor 
signs which can feature your company logo, your 
families name, or any other message you want to 
place.  Join us today as a Scholarship Sponsor.

Every dollar counts.  Every dollar.  And your $100 
contribution adds great value to the tournament.  
Last year we raised over $1,000 in "Friends of 
Rotary" sponsorships.  This is a standard size 
sign that features your logo, your name, or your 
message supporting this great cause.  Perfect for 
an individual - perfect for a family project.  
Support the children of the Lee County School 
District with a "Friend of Rotary" sign.

Support the tournament by stocking up on raffle 
tickets for a chance to win one or more of our 
great raffle prizes. Of course there is no limit to 
how many you can buy!

Register Now!

Basic Golf Registration - $600

Display your Prize!

Qty: 1

Qty: 1Qty: 1

Hole-in-One Sponsor - $500

Sold!

Men's Longest Drive - $500 Closest to the Pin - $500

Unlimited Sponsors1 Available Qty: 1Qty: 1

Scholarship Sponsor - $500

Unlimited Sponsors

Friend of Rotary - $100 Raffle Tickets - 5 for $20

Unlimited

We know. Sometimes you just need another shot. 
You can add up to four mulligans per player 
(16 per team - Sorry Pros, you don't get a 
mulligan).  Support the tournament by adding 
Mulligans to your package.

Mulligans - $10

Limit 4 per Player

Each team will be able buy a yard stick (1 per team) at a cost of $40.  The yard stick will be used to measure a distance from where a putt stopped short of the hole to 
the hole itself to make the putt. It cannot be used to move the ball closer to the hole.  Example: All the players on a team putt for a birdie, all players miss the hole, but 
one ball is close. The yard stick may be used to measure the distance from the ball to the hole. This distance is scratched off of the yard stick and the team is deemed to 
have made a birdie.

www.fmsunriserotary.com/pro-am-golf-classic

Yard Stick - $40

Limit 1 per Team







The Difference
We hear it every year.  This is the best tournament.  
Here are just a few of the ways we give you a great 
golf tournament experience:

Enjoy a great box lunch at registration

Five on-course food and beverage stations featuring healthy snacks, craft and 
light beer, water and sport drinks. Restock every three or four holes

Play with a pro - when is the last time you did that?

Great raffle and silent auction prizes

Friday play - weekends are for families

A BBQ bash, ready to eat as you come off the course

We finish fast.  Raffles are pre-drawn, announcements are limited. 
Eat, hang out with your friends, and head home without the two-hour wrap-up

www.fmsunriserotary.com/pro-am-golf-classic
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Register Your Team Today!
4GIKSěGR�XOTR�ěGCM�TSKNI�ěJKS�HORM��;OT�VKĚĚ�RGEGKUG�C�EONĂRMCěKON�G�MCKĚ�HROM�
the tournament committee. If you have not paid for your team, please visit the 
"Sponsorship" page, and select your level of sponsorship. You may pay by credit 
ECRF��OR��2CX�1ĠKNG��CNF�XOT�VKĚĚ�RGEGKUG�CN�KNUOKEG�DX�G�MCKĚ�

Team Name: ________________________________________________________

Team Leader
First Name: ________________________ Last Name: _______________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________

Phone Number: __________________

Company 
Name: _______________________________________________ 
Address Street: ________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: _____ Zip: _______

Amateur Golfer #2
First Name: ________________________ Last Name: _______________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________

Amateur Golfer #3
First Name: ________________________ Last Name: _______________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________

Amateur Golfer #4
First Name: ________________________ Last Name: _______________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________

Professional Golfer                          Check this box if you DO NOT have a pro. One will be assigned.
First Name: ________________________ Last Name: _______________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________

Special Dietary Needs?: _______________________________________________

www.fmsunriserotary.com/pro-am-golf-classic



Become a 2020 Sponsor!
Let's beat our record setting year with an even better 2020 tournament. You can pay
for your sponsorship by credit card��OR�DX�ĂĚĚKNI�ěJKS�HORM�ěO�MCKĚ�VKěJ�C�EJGEL��%JGEL
OTě�OTR������2CRěNGRS�2CIG�ěO�SGG�VJO�JCS�CĚRGCFX�EOMMKěěGF�HOR������
Company Name: ________________________________________________________

First Name: __________________________ Last Name: ________________________

Email Address: _________________________________________________________

Phone Number: __________________
 
Address Street: ________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: _____ Zip: _______

    BBQ Bash Sponsor - $7,500
Wrap up our tournament by sponsoring the BBQ Bash! Promote your company with your display, your banners and your staff. You can even announce the winners. Take
advantage of putting two teams in the tournament. We will also do a social media blast recognizing your contribution.

    Birdie Sponsor - $1,500
Birdie Sponsors support the tournament with a $1,500 contribution.  Sponsors receive a full team (four amateurs and one pro), one premium sign, your logo on the
volunteer T-Shirts, a banner at the registration area or on the course (supplied by sponsor), and a sponsors table at the registration area.

    Difference Maker - Sponsorship - $1,000
Make a Difference with this $1,000 Sponsorship. Your sponsorship will help cover tuition costs for a student enrolled at De LaSalle Academy. 
De LaSalle Academy specializes in teaching students with learning differences by providing individualized instruction, small class sizes, and nurturing teachers. Over 95% of
parents with children enrolled at De LaSalle Academy reported significant improvement in their child's reading comprehension, writing abilities, and math computation skills.
As a Difference Maker sponsor, we'll mount a 5' x 2' Difference Maker sponsor sign with your logo at a designated hole. You can also put up a tent or table to welcome
golfers and promote your business while supporting the students at De LaSalle Academy.

    "Pave the Way" Sponsorship - $1,000
"Pave the Way" with this $1,000 Sponsorship. Your custom sign will feature a student enrolled in the "Take Stock in Children" program. The student's story and goals for
the future are included on the 5' x 2' sign mounted at your hole. You can put up a tent or table, welcome golfers to the hole and promote your business while supporting
the "Take Stock in Children" program.

    Hole-in-One Sponsor - $500
The Hole-in-One Sponsor adds an exciting element to the tournament.  This sponsorship costs $500 plus the cost of the insurance policy.  You can set  up a tent or table at
the hole, display your major prize (such as a NEW CAR for car dealers). You can also display your banner in the registration area.

    Closest to the Pin - $500
Two par three holes will feature closest to the pin contests.  As the sponsor, you can put a tent or table at that hole, greet all the sponsors, and put your banner at
registration and reception. You will have the opportunity to announce the winners at the reception, and even present an additional prize to the winners (optional).

    Scholarship Sponsor - $500
Our Scholarship Sponsors contribute $500. This is extremely valuable support that is critical to the success of the tournament, The Foundation for Lee County Public Schools,
but most of all, for the children and families that benefit from this great event.  You will receive two large sponsor signs which can feature your company logo, your 
families name, or any other message you want to place. Join us today as a Scholarship Sponsor.

    Friend of Rotary - $100
Every dollar counts. Every dollar. And your $100 contribution adds great value to the tournament. Last year we raised over $1,000 in "Friends of Rotary" sponsorships.
This is a standard size sign that features your logo, your name, or your message supporting this great cause. Perfect for an individual - perfect for a family project.  
Support the children of the Lee County School District with a "Friend of Rotary" sign.

www.fmsunriserotary.com/pro-am-golf-classic

To sign up for sponsorship visit the www.fmsunriserotary.com/pro-am-golf-classic


